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Abstract. Fibre hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) is a multifunctional plant. All parts of the plant can be usefully used 

in the production of various products. It is very unfortunate, but most of the fibre hemp biomass, which remains 

after harvesting seeds and/or inflorescences, is not used in Lithuania. It is sealed or otherwise disposed of. Fibre 

hemp biomass can be used to produce organic carbon (biochar). Recently, interest in organic carbon and its use 

for fertilization has grown significantly. Organic carbon is said to be an effective tool in cultivating soil quality, 

reducing its degradation and the intensity of gas emissions from the soil. Organic carbon is produced by burning 

biomass in an anaerobic environment. Its yield and quality depend on many factors, of which the properties of the 

raw material used and the heating temperature are one of the most important. The paper investigates the 

transformation of fibre hemp biomass into organic carbon. Differences in the conversion of different 

morphological parts of the plant: stem, fibre, chaff, leaves and husk are analyzed. It was found that the highest 

yield of organic carbon is typical for leaves (47.9%) and the lowest for fibre (30.2%). By increasing the heating 

temperature from 400 °C and 800 °C, the yield of organic carbon from fibre hemp biomass decreased to 

26.7 - 35.2%. The conversion of fibre hemp biomass to organic carbon also had a significant effect on the ash 

content and calorific value of the raw material: the ash content of fibre hemp biochar increased on average 2.68 

times and the calorific value 1.82 times. 
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Introduction 

Fibre hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) belongs to the genus Magnoliophyta, a family of hemp 

(Canabaceae). This herbaceous plant has a branched stem of up to 4 meters with a woody underside. 

Fibre hemp leaves finger-shaped, with five oblong leaves, inflorescence at the top of the stem with small 

flowers, maturing seeds small, average size 4 mm, grey or brownish-grey. Sown hemp is one of the 

oldest cultivated plants. Hemp cultivation is gaining popularity these days. According to the data 

available in Lithuania, the area of fibre hemp has increased almost 9 times in the last 5 years. In 2014, 

the areas grown for fibre hemp in Lithuania occupied 1069 ha, and in 2019 the areas increased to 

9182 ha. The most used varieties of fibre hemp in Lithuania are: Futura 75, USO-31, Felina 32 and 

Finola [1]. The largest areas of fibre hemp grown are for seed harvest. The average yield per hectare of 

fibre hemp is 1000 kg∙ha-1 [2]. However, fibre hemp is also known for the high amount of biomass 

grown. The average dry biomass production of fibre hemp is 10 t∙ha-1 on average [3]. Fibre hemp can 

be used on all above ground – oil is squeezed from the seeds and the stem is used to extract high quality 

fibre. The stem consists of 27% fibre and 65% chaff. Chaff can be used in the production of fibres, 

paper, construction and thermal insulation materials, biodegradable packaging. Hemp stalks, fibres and 

chaffs can be used to replace wood, plastic and metal commonly used in production [4]. Fibre has long 

been used in the manufacture of ropes. Nowadays, hemp fibre is also increasingly being used in the 

automotive industry to produce automotive interior components [5]. In Lithuania not used hemp produce 

large amounts of secondary raw materials, so its use is still relevant. 

Recently, there has been a significant increase in the interest in biochar and its use as a fertilizer in 

agriculture. Research has shown that the use of biochar for soil improvement increases soil fertility and 

improves the activity of microorganisms [6]. Soil biochar has the potential to reduce carbon dioxide 

emissions, improve water retention and nutrient stability, soil organic matter accumulation, and improve 

the availability of nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen in various soil types. The chemical 

composition of biochar depends on the chosen raw material in the production process but is always 

enriched with the main nutrients: Ca, Ma, Na, Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn, N, P and K [6-8]. The use of biochar for 

soil improvement has also been found to outperform biomass composting [9]. Biochar improves the 

quality of the soil, its structure and hygroscopic properties, making the soil more resistant to rain, wind 

and water erosion. The use of biochar for fertilization also improves the uptake of the plant by nitrogen 

fertilizers. The use of biochar also reduces nitrogen gas emissions [10; 11]. Nitrogen gas has a strong 
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greenhouse effect, so the use of biochar in the soil, thus reducing nitrogen emissions, contributes to 

tackling climate change [12].  

Biomass from fibre hemp can be used successfully for the production of biochar. Its conversion to 

carbon is greatly influenced by the process temperature. It has been observed that the increase in 

temperature decreases the amount of biochar produced. Increasing the temperature from 400 ºC to 

700 ºC reduced the carbon content of hazelnut shells by 10% [13]. The dependence of organic carbon 

reduction on temperature increase has also been observed in plant biomass [14]. High temperatures in 

the pyrolysis process promote the decomposition of biomass, increase the formation of gaseous and 

liquid fractions. The preparation of the raw material for the pyrolysis process is also important. The flux 

production process is affected by the overheating of biomass particles. Faster overheating of biomass 

particles promotes more abundant solid fraction formation [15]. Although the amount of biochar 

produced by high-temperature pyrolysis decreases, biochar has better porosity properties. Increasing the 

heating time from 30 min to 90 min from the cotton stalks and sewage sludge mixture reduced the 

organic carbon content from 55% to 47.5%, but increased the surface area 3.41 times, from 9.17 to 

31.33 m2∙g-1 [16]. 

Materials and methods 

The research was carried out at the Vytautas Magnus University, Academy of Agriculture, Faculty 

of Agricultural Engineering, Laboratory of Biomass Preparation, Logistics and Solid Fuel Processes. 

Felina fibre hemp grown without fertilizers, the 2020 harvest, was used in the research. Studies were 

performed on different parts of the plant: stem, leaves, fibre, chaff and seed husks. 

Combustion in a controlled gas environment. The tube heating furnace Nabertherm RS was used 

for the research. The furnace consists of a ceramic tube with end flanges attached on both sides. The 

flanges are constantly cooled with water to prevent overheating. A nozzle is fitted at one end to supply 

gas to the pipe. The amount of nitrogen gas supplied from the E-DGS generator is 100 l∙min-1. At the 

other end, a ball valve is fitted to regulate the exhaust. Combustion in a controlled gaseous environment 

was performed using the shredded fibre hemp raw material up to 1 mm particle size, shredded by Restch 

SM 300. The moisture content of the raw material used was also determined. The prepared dishes are 

weighed on a KERN ABJ balance to the nearest 0.1 mg. 1/3 of the volume of the jar is filled with raw 

material and reweighed. During each test, three dishes are placed in the heating chamber in the middle 

of the oven. The pipe is sealed, nitrogen gas is released and the heating process is started. The stages 

during which the intended temperature is reached within one hour are set and maintained for two hours. 

The tests are performed at different temperatures – 400 ºC and 800 ºC. At the end of the heating process, 

the heating chamber is left to cool naturally. The resulting biochar yield is calculated. Examples of raw 

hemp raw material and biochar are given in Figure 1. 

 

Fig. 1. Primary raw material and biochar for fibre hemp: a – seed husk;  

b – stem; c – seed husk biochar; d – stem biochar 
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Calorific value. Measurements of the calorific value of fibre hemp were performed with a 

calorimeter IKA C2000 according to the methodology specified in LST EN 14918. Moisture was 

determined for each raw material sample by drying to constant weight at 105 ± 2 ºC in an Memmert 

oven according to the LST EN 14774-3 methodology. The calorific values are weighed on a KERN ABJ 

balance to the nearest 0.1 mg.  

The prepared samples are placed in a calorimetric bomb that is placed in the calorimeter and the 

required data are collected. After the sample has burned, the upper calorific value of the tested sample 

is displayed on the control panel. Taking into account the moisture content of the tested raw material 

and its oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen contents, the upper and lower calorific values of the dry mass are 

calculated from the determined gross calorific value. 

Ash content. Ash content was performed according to the methodology of LST EN 14775 standard. 

Also, the raw material was crushed and the moisture content was determined on the same principle as 

for the calorific value test. Weigh the plate to the nearest 0,1 mg on a KERN ABJ balance. Add 1 g of 

the crushed raw material to be examined to each plate. The plates are placed in an ash oven CZYLOK. 

The heating stages are determined programmatically. In the first heating stage, a temperature of 250 ºC 

is reached in 30 minutes and maintained for 60 minutes. In the second stage, the temperature is raised 

to 550 ºC in 30 minutes and maintained for at least 120 minutes. At the end of the process the plates are 

removed and placed on a heat-resistant plate and held for 5 to 10 minutes, then placed in a desiccator 

and allowed to cool to ambient temperature. The ash plates are then weighed. The ash content is 

calculated from the moisture content of the raw material. 

Results and discussion 

The amount of organic carbon produced from fibre hemp raw material during pyrolysis was 

determined. When the raw material was incinerated at a temperature of 400 ºC, it was found that all the 

studied raw materials lost more than 50% of their initial weight. The lowest weight loss was observed 

in leaves, where biochar formation was 47.9 ± 8.9%. The change in fibre mass was the largest, and 

30.19 ± 4.86% of biochar was formed compared to the initial mass. A similar amount of organic carbon 

was formed from the stem – 30.29 ± 3.88%. The results of organic carbon formation are shown in 

Figure 2. 

 

Fig 2. Amount of biochar produced when heated to 400 ºC 

Increasing the temperature from 400 ºC to 800 ºC reduced the amount of biochar produced. Leaf 

biochar content decreased by the largest difference, from 47.9 ± 8.9% to 31.04 ± 1.8%. The decrease in 

biochar content is also observed in the study with other parts of fibre hemp. On average, the amount of 

biochar formed at higher temperatures decreased by 9.2%. Trends in organic carbon production from 

feedstock have remained unchanged. Biocarbon production volumes at 800 ºC are shown in Figure 3. 

Studies of the amount of biochar produced at different temperatures show that the main difference 

is that, as mentioned in the information sources [13; 14], the higher the temperature used in the pyrolysis 

process, the lower the amount of organic carbon produced. 
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Additional studies were performed to determine the thermal properties of fibre hemp. Differences 

in thermal properties were also found by comparing the original fibre hemp raw material and the biochar 

raw material produced by burning at 400 ºC of different parts of the plant. 

 

Fig 3. Amount of organic carbon produced when heated to 800 ºC 

The highest ash content is typical for leaves 28.18 ± 0.37%. The ash content of other parts of the 

plant varies from 1.89 ± 0.1% to 4.41 ± 0.19%. Chaff has the lowest ash content, and the conversion of 

fibre hemp to organic carbon increased the ash content by 2.68 times. The highest ash content remained 

in biochar made from leaves – 49.94 ± 1.71%. The minimum ash content was determined in chaff – 

5.59 ± 0.23%. Fibre hemp fibre showed a higher increase in ash content after conversion to biochar. 

Other researchers found that fibre hemp ash content was close to the results obtained. Other energy plant 

ash content was similar, Artemisia dubia was characterized by lower ash content – 1.51%, but Miscantus 

spp. ash content was close to fibre hemp – 2.69% [17]. Wood coal ash content is 5.84% [18]. The ash 

content results are shown in Figures 4 and 5. 

  

Fig 4. Ash content of fibre hemp Fig 5. Ash content of fibre hemp biochar 

Thermal studies showed that the maximum amount of heat obtained from burning fibre hemp seed 

husks was 19.28 ± 0.18 MJ∙kg-1. The lowest calorific value was recorded in the leaves, the value of 

which reached 12.1 ± 0.21 MJ∙kg-1. Fibre hemp stem calorific value was 16.63 ± 0.19 MJ∙kg-1 and it is 

lower compared with other energy plants like Miscantus spp. and A. dubia with a calorific value 

determined at 18.29 ± 0.16 MJ∙kg-1 and 18.50 ± 0.66 MJ∙kg-1 respectively [17]. The calorific values of 

other parts of the plant were on average 1.1 times lower compared to the husks. The results are shown 

in Figure 6. 

Calorific value was also determined in fibre hemp biochar produced when heated to 400 ºC. The 

results are shown in Figure 7. 
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Fig 6. Calorific value of fibre hemp  

 

Fig 7. Calorific value of fibre hemp biochar 

The highest calorific value of biochar was determined for the whole stem – 30.18 ± 0.35 J∙kg-1, 

when wood coal calorific value is average 33.11 J∙kg-1 [18]. Compared to the calorific value of the 

primary raw material, this increased by 1.82 times. The slight change in calorific value was only in 

leaves, where the calorific value of biochar was only 13.37 ± 0.28 J∙kg-1. Also compared to other parts, 

there was a smaller change in seed husks - 1.41 times. In the calorific value of the primary raw material, 

the husks were in the first place, while the calorific value of the biochar husks is lower than in other 

parts.  

Conclusions 

1. Increasing the temperature in the pyrolysis process from 400 ºC to 800 ºC degrees affected the 

production of biochar from fibre hemp raw material. The largest difference was observed in the 

leaves raw material, where the carbon content decreased from 47.9 ± 8.9% to 31.04 ± 2.9%. In other 

parts of the plant, a decrease is also observed, but with a smaller decrease of 10% on average. The 

organic carbon content obtained in the shells was 36 ± 4.1% when heated at 400 ºC temperature, 

when it was increased to 800 ºC degrees, the biochar content was 25.49 ± 0.83%.  

2. During the conversion of fibre hemp to biochar at a temperature of 400 ºC, the ash content of the 

raw material increased on average 2.68 times. Leaf ash content increased the least, only 1.77 times, 

but the obtained 49.94 ± 1.71% ash content is the highest compared to other parts of the plant. The 

lowest ash content of organic carbon was found in chaff – 5.59 ± 0.23%.  

3. The calorific value had a significant difference when comparing fibre hemp raw material with 

biochar. The calorific value increased on average by 1.82 times. The highest calorific value of 

biochar was determined for the whole stem - 30.18 ± 0.35 J∙kg-1, when the calorific value of the 

primary raw material was only 16.63 ± 0.23 J∙kg-1.  
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